Watch the videos provided below & use the quiz link provided to complete the course.

**CREDIT CARDS 101**
Learn basics of getting and using credit cards.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ddgrHehprk&t=1s

**CREDIT SCORES & REPORTS**
Learn about credit score and report and get tips on how to improve them.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71iaNIskCc0

**LOANS: MISTAKES & BEST PRACTICES**
Learn about loan approvals, common mistakes, and tricks for getting better rates.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jmb-p_JW-xE

**QUIZ LINK:**

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/creditclassquiz

Note: These videos are shown through YouTube. Atlanta Habitat is not responsible for any commercials or other content shown or written while on this website. Atlanta Habitat does not endorse any third-party websites.